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Data on Marine Environment Pollution from The Romanian
Black sea coast

Elena Dumitrescu., Simion Nicolaev., Adriana Cociasu,, Andra
Oros., Valentina Coatu
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Con:jlanta (ROMANIA)
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Abstract

lntroduction

The Romanian coastal zone located in the northwestern part of the

Black Sea, and has 244Km length, from Chilia branch (North), to Vama-

Veche village (South). ln front of this zone, a continentaI platform (sheIf;

stretches for about 23,00OKm2, The zone comprises two sectors:
. - Northern sector (166Km - 68%), from Chilia branch up to Cape

Midia, with low shores and reduced depths;

At the Romanian Black Sea coast, the quality of the marine

environment is influenced mainly by the Danube waters (which flows into

the northern sector of the Black Sea), the industrial waste waters (produced

by the Company for oil processing from Midia), the domestic waste waters

(fiom these,foui plants settled in the southern secto0, the maritime trafflc

ind marine drilling, the activities developed in the three maritime harbors

(Midia, constanta and Mangalia), as well as the tourism_ and amusement
canied out in the southern sector, from Mamaia to vama-veche sites,

During the last years, there was noted a slight tendency of

improvemenİin the quality of marine environment, expressed through the

gently increasing of the dissolved oxygen in water, and also of the salinity,

6nce with a genİly reduction in the concentration of nutrients, heavy metals

(Cd, Ni, Pbİ org'anochlorined pesticides (DDT, HCB) and bacterial load

Ho*"r"r, some-elements (such as Cu, Pb and Lindan) still have high

leveIs of concentration, both in water and sediment,
The measures for protection of marine environment quality at the

Romanian coast include, principally, the rehabilitation of the waste water

plants, the elaboration of normative instruments for environment marine

protection in compliance with the U.E. legislation, the permanently

monitoring both of ihe polluting sources and marine environment, and the

developmint of research activities for identification of new solutions to

reduce pollution in the shallow water zones.



- Southern sector (78Km - 32o/o\, from cape Midia to Vama-Veche, with
high Shores, narrow beaches entering the sea, with calcareous platforms
and rocky bottoms, up to 10-2Om depths.

Due to the general orientation of the Romanian littoral from North to
South, a|most all its depths have a relatively parallel direction with the
coast, being orientated from North-East towards South-West, where they
get closer (Fig.1). The bottom slope becomes more prominent in the
southern part.

The main feature of the environmental factors from the Romanian
littoral is their permanent change. The shallow water zones are strongly
influenced by the Danube, which
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Fig. l- The Roııanian Black Sea coast
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flows into the northern corner of the sea through the Chilia, Sulina and
Sf.Gheorghe branches, as well as the regime of waves and succession of
Seasons.

The economic activities developed in the Danube's catchment area,
both on land and the sea, represent the main sources of alteration
produced in the marine environment quality. Besides them, four plants
discharge their urban wastewater directly into the southern part of the sea.

During the last three decades, deeply qualitative and quantitative
changes of the structure of the Black Sea ecosystem were carried out,
especially in northwestern part- During the 197O to 'l990 period, the
increasing influx of nutrients and organic matter brought by the Danube,
and also by urban and industrial wastes, induced the increase of primary
production, the occurrence of phytoplanktonic blooms, followed by
zooplanktonic ones, hypoxia and anoxia events, high mortalities of the
benthic fauna, and finally the reduction of biodiversity (Bodeanu, 2000,
BOLOGA, 1995,2000, GABLE,2000; PETRANU, 1999; ZAITEV, 1997),

After 1990, mainly as a consequence of the reduction of organic
matter and nutrients input by the Danube, significant reductıons an the
nutrient quantities were registered, leading to a hıgh increasing of
transparency. So, the niirates decreased from 8.50/uM (in 1988) to 7.48/uM
(in 2002), the phosphates from a maximum of 12,44 (1986) to 1/uM (after
1997). ln the last years, the prevalent form of the nitrogen is ammoniac
nitrogen. The silacıum diminished up to a level of 1995 (6.7/uM). after that,
begınning in 1997, it registered a slight tendency of increase (Cociasu,
1998).

Also, during the last years a slight tendency of marine waters
temperature and salinity increase was noted.

The gentle improvement of the marine environment parameters is
sustained also by the increasing oxygen concentration, reduction jn the
dangerous substances content (heavy metals, organochlorines), as well as
in the bacterial contamination of water and sediments (Dumitrescu, 1998,
2003; PlESCU, 2000).

ln the northwestern sediments of the Black Sea shelf, significant
quantities of heavy metaIs were stored, Cu - maximum 107.6i ug/g, Ni - up
to 2O7luglg, Pb - 50,3/ug/g, Zn - maximum 185/ug/g (Secrieru, 2002).
Generally, the Sediments from the Romanian shelf are a llttle more
contaminated comparatively with those from other coastai countries, For
instance, in 1992, in Ukraine, Cu was not higher than 41luglg, Ni 57,1/ugig,
Pb 30.1/ug/g; in the Turkish sector, the maximum level of Cd was
0.62luglg, Cu 43.2luglg,Pb S4luglg (Laurence, 1999).



The quality of marine waters from the Romanian sector is surveyed
through a permanent monitoring, developed since more then 10 years ago.
Aspects viewing the modifications occurring in the marine ecosystem
owned to anthropic activities; their impact on the biotic components were
investigated within the research projects developed especially by the
National lnstitute for Marine Research and Development "Grigore Antipa"
constanta (NlMRD), but also in universities and other organizations.

The conservation of the marine ecosystem at the Romanian littoral
represent the major objective of Romanian Government included in the
Strategic Action Plan for the Black Sea issued by the Central Authority for
Environment, in the activities of local administrations in the littoral zones, of
some non-governmental organizations, and the research programs issued
and developed Within the NlMRD as well.

Material and methods

This paper deals with the assessment of the marine ecosystem from
the Romanian marine sector by following. temperature, pH, oxygen,
salinity, dissolved oxygen, metals, organoch lorines, and bacterial loads,
introduced in the integrated monıtoring system (physical, chemical,
biological). The monitofing net includes 13 profiles (Pl-P13), with stations
settled on 0, 5, 'lO and 20m depths (Fig. 1 ).

The main polluting sources of the marine ecosystem in front of
Romania were inventoried, and a global assessment of their influence on
the seawater quality was carried out.

The evolution of marine environment pollution, between 1990-2002
period, was pursued, identifying the main threat on the quality of the
Romanian waters, as well as the solutions for their protection.

The analyses were performed in the laboratories of NlMRA, using
European agreed methodology.

Determination of pH, water temperature, salinity and dissolved
oxygen was carried out using the electrometry, thermometer,
conductometry and Winkler method respectively.

The metals were determined by atomic absorption
spectrophotometry, using the ATI-SOLARIS 939 spectrophotometer, with
Zeman correction; the organochlorines were analyzed by HEWLET
PACKARD 8453 analyzer (chromatograph gas equipped with eIectron
capture).

Bacterial load was determined through inseminations on usual and
selective culture media. The species were identifled by morphological and
biochemıcal characteristics.

(ı9



Results and discussions
The main factors influencing the quality of marine environment
The northern sector of the Romanian marine zone is found under

the direct influence of the Danube waters, which flows into the northern
corner of the sea through the Chilia, Sulina and Sf.Gheorghe branches.

The discharged flows, containing high quantities of nutrients and
other chemicals, are generally more then 5,000m3/s, ln year 2003, due to
the drought installed in Romania and other European countries, this flow
dropped up to '1 ,7OOm3/s.

ln the southern sector, the influence of the urban and industrial
wastewater is prevailing. The wastewater produced by the PETROM|DIA
refinery is discharged into the Sea through a System of biological
purification situated at Vadu site (Fig, 1 - D1).

Between Constanta and Mangalia , the urban and pluvial
wastewater produced in these areas are discharged through four plants

settled in Constanta North (D2), Constanta South (D3) (inside the

Constanta harbour), Eforie South (D4) and Mangalia (D5), These waterS
are enriched especially with organic matter and bacteria, Their discharged
flows are higher than 5.600l/s,

ln the southern sector, three maritime ports (Midia, Constanta and
Mangalia), and also the seaside resorts Mamaia, Eforie South, Eforie
North, Costinesti, Neptun, Mangalia, 2 Mai, Vama-Veche are located,

The holiday resort l\ilamaia is a particular area along the Romanian
littoral, being subjected to synergic influences: the activitieS developed in

the Midia and Constanta ports,
the urban wastewater discharged by the Constanta North plant, and the
polluted fresh waters discharged from Tabacarie Lake (Photo 1).

Photo l- Frcsh waters dischaıged iioın Tabacaric Lake
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Taking into account all these facts, the quality of marine waters in front of
Mamaia resort is permanently monitored, from a fixed station for daily
sampling, ln the whole Romanian marine zone maritime activities are
developed, and in offshore waters drilling platforms are operating- The
quality of marine environment and the evolution tendencies The quality of
marine environment from the Romanian coast, directly influenced by the
anthropic factors, has registered a slight improvement tendency in the last
years. The seawater temperature, Varying with season, has registered a
slight increasing tendency, due to the increase of air temperature. ln the
summers of last years, the seawater registered temperatures higher then
2BoC, with a maxim of 29oC in 1998- The salinity is lower in front of
Danube Delta, and is increasing towards South, where it reaches frequently
16-189%0. The dissolved oxygen recorded rarely a saturation of 70%

during the last five years, only in the shallow waters near the seashores of
the southern sector, and onIy on short periods. The mean values were
higher then 90%, both in northern and southern sectors. The suspensions
determined during the last three ye:.ıi:;, in the southern sector, were
generally lower then 20mg/l. The only sectors with high values were the
catchement areas of urban wastes. They are narrow, being surrounded by
the protection dams, ln the conditions of 2003, with S and S-W dominant
winds, the sea temperature was rarely higher then 20oC, and the
transparency sometimes up to 5-6m. So, at the coastal zones, small areas
with reduced transparency, due to the discharged wastes, alternated with

large areas with maximum transparency and clean marine waters (Photo 2

and 3).

,,*;
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photo 3 clean marine waters in
constanta zone.

Photo 2 Discharging zone ofthc urban
waste water at Elorie south.
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The heavy metals occurred up to 20 m depths, with variable
concentrations from one sector to another. The northern sector evinced a
higher contamination compared to the southern one, induced by the
Danube input. ln both sectors, the sed iments had a richer load of metals
than the seawatef,

ln the northern sector, from sulina to Gura Buhaz, the seawater and
the Sediments contained high metal concentrations in ,1998 and 1999, when
the water contained 50.9/ug/l Pb,,46.7lugll Ni, and the sedi ments up to
190/ug/g Ni and 130.2/ug/g Pb (Fig,2).

During 2000, although the Cd, Ni and Pb concentrations were
significantly reduced, the sediments indicated the highest value of Cu
concentration, of 285 -7 1 l ugl g.

mn. max mean mn. rnax. mean mln, max mean min. max. mean mn. max. mean
1996 1s97 1998 1999 2000

Year



ln the southern sector, between Gura Buhaz and vama-veche, the
maximum concentrations were identified also during 199B and 1 999; in
seawater, the Ni concentration reached 34.2lugll, and in sediments
150.2/ug/g (Fig,3).

ln 20O1 and 2O02, generally, the heavy metal concentrations have
significantly decreased. However, there were some exceptions: a maximum
Value of 4o.42lugll registered by Cu Concentration in seawater, and
205.Sluglg in sediments. The sediments presented also an increased
concentration of Pb up Io 164.1luglgin 2002,
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Fig. 3 - Thc contan]ination with heavy metals of the marine environment in the Southcm
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organochlorines ocourred generally in low concentrations during
last 3-4 years. Higher concentrations of Lindan and lower concentrations of
total DDT were noted.

ln the northern sector, Lindan was present in Sediments up to a
concentration of 70.2nglg drying substance and DDT up to 74.Sng/g during
'l999 and 2000 (Fig. 4).
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ln the southern sector the sediments were loaded with Lindan
especially during 2002, when it reached the highest Value of 128,64ng/g
(Fig. 5). The concentration of total DDT l decreased step by step up to
0.29ug/g recorded in 2002,
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Fig. 5 _ Concenıraticıns of [_iırdan and tQtal DDT in sediıı-ıcırt saınplcs lrom southeln scctor.

The seawater analyses performed during the last years revealed
stiIl higher levels for Lindan, higher then the values obtained in sediments
(Fig. 6), So, in 2OO2, maximum and mean values of Lindan concentration
reached 1,632.95ngil and 431.O4ngig respectively.

The DDT concentrations in seawater had lower Values then in 200'1 ,

its maximum value being 5.18ng/l.
Other pesticides low insignificant concentrations showed: HCB -

maximum 14.14ngtl and 0.674ng/g, Aldrin - up to 2.8ng/l and 0.20lg, and
Endrin - up to Sng/l and 0,3ng/g.
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Bacterial contamination of marine environment was always higher in
sediments, in the shallow seawaters, mainly in the wastewater discharge
areas. Towards the open sea, it gets depleted, reaching insignificant values
at 10m depths.

The bacterial contamination of marine environment in the Mamaia
Bay, in April-September (0-5m depth), influenced by waStewater
discharges, reveals a significant reduction like other factors, during the last
years. The concentrations of heterotrophic bacteria registered Values of 30
mil. germs/g sediment, in 1991 (Fig. 7).
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After 1994, the heterotrophic bacteria concentrations got lower and
lower in sediments, varying around 1.5-2.0 mil.germs/g until 2002 year, ln
seawater, the variations were insignificant, the number of heterotrophic
bacteria being under 1 mil. /ml Seawater on the whole period of reference.

The total coliforms were present in the seawater, in 1991-2002, up
to a maXimum level of 1,609-9erms/ml seawater (Table 1). ln sediments,
their concentrations reached 160,900 germs/g during 1991-1994, wh jle, in
2002, their number was lower then 348-germs/g sediment.

The potential pathogenic bacteria, pertaining to the Aeromonas,
Pseudomonas and Vibrio genera, maintained maximum vaIues, both in
water and sedimenİs, during 1991 and 1 992. AeromonaS registered

l
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Table ] - The bacteı,iaI coı,]tan]inatioıı of thc nrııriırc enı,iıtınmçnt fron the Mamaia Bay
(No.ge rms./nı İ $,ater: g Sedinlcnt)
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maXimum Values of 30,000 germs/ml seawater and 50,000 germs/g
sediment, and Vibrio 55,000 germs/ml seawater and 120,000 germs/g
sediment. Beginning with 1994, their number decreased, but they were still
high both in sediment and seawater (up to 10,000 germsig and 1,500
germs/ml respectiVely).

The presence of Aeromonas and Vibrio bacteria in the shallow
water Sediments of Mamaia Bay represents a danger for the health of
marine organisms. Under circumstances of
reduced wastewater disoharge, or zero bacterial loads, the contaminancy of
marine environment became Very reduced even in the areas with
discharged wastewaters.
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Measures for protection of marine environmental quality

Altnöugh the quality of marine environment nas.eJis,iered a l;ıight
improvement tendency during the 2000,2002 years, a series of measuTes
destined to its substantial improvement of were developed:

. control of discharges and measures for their reduction is the
main objective in of marine environment protection.

ln this sense, the rehabilitation of some plants from the southern
zone of the Romanian coasts begun. ln 2OO1, the Constanta South Plant
was modernized, at European standards, through a program financed by
PHARE, BERD and Government of Romania, with a total cost of 21 mil.
Euro,

Beginning lv-th trimester 2002, lhe constanta North Plant, the
biggest one in Romania (with a capacity of about 3,20O lis), started to be
modernized, through a program financed by ISPA, at a value of over 28
miL Euro (Photo 4).

l'hoto 4 - Constanta North Planı within the rehabilitaıion process
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In the füJilüwing stage, two plants in Eforie south (with a capacıty of

50O l/s) and Mangalia (with a capacity of 90O l/s) are to be modernized.

The elaboration of a national legislation in compliance with the UE's tıne is
another priority for protection of the marine environment quaIity.

Based on the studies and documentation elaborated by the NlMRD and
Environmental Central Authority, two Government Decisions (GD) were
issued, viewing the protection of marine waters:
- Government Decision No- 20112002 on approval the Technical Norms of
the quality of Shellfish Waters.
- Government Decision No. 459/2002 for approval the Norms of the quality
of bathing waters.
The Government Decision regarding the protection of shelIfish waters is to
be followed by new decisions issued by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forests,
Waters and Environment viewing the delimitation and cataloguing of the
marine zones for mollusks and the maximum admissible limits for heavy
metals and organochlorines in water, sediments and shellfish.
Preliminary, four zones for mollusks were delimitated at the Romanian
littoral, the monitoring of their main quality parameters shown values
comparable with those provided by the EEC Directive Shellfish Waters
-7 o l012

Also, the quality parameters for bathing watefs were comparabIe
with the limits provided by the GD 459l2oo2 implicitly the EEC Directive
76/160 regarding the quality of bathing waters,

Normative acts on the limits of loading with pollutants of the urban
and industrial Wastewater, at the natural receptors evacuation were issued
also (NTPA O0112002), as well as legislative regulations on the
environment protection, natural habitats, marine flora and fauna. The
Waterframework Directive, which refers to the coastal zone, aiming to the
surface fresh and saline coastal waters, is under way implementation now
in Romania.
Permanently (sustainable) monitoring of the marine environment will assure
the continuous knowledge of the environmental quality and its evolution
tendency.
The marine environmental monitoring is part of the integrated coastal
monitoring of the Romanian coastal zone carried on by the NlMRD.
Identification of new solutions for reduction of the pollutant dispersion into

the marine waters from the discharging zones.
ln this respect, biological methods for diminution of pollutant quantities
were already established, based on the research performed by NIMRD,

,79



These methods provide the settlement of some biofilter belts (musseIs) in
the shallow waters, where the wastewater is discharged (Photo 5).
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Photo 5 - Mtısscls Iircd on ropes constitüıling the 1lller bclts

The mussels have the capacity to filtering, retaining and
concentrating in their flesh the marine pollutants (heavy metaIs, pesticides,
and bacteria), assuring seawater cleaning. This method is already
implemented in the Mamaia Bay, the shellfish being always monitored, in
order to know the contamination level, and the effect of the pollutants on
their health.

The research, which is developed mainly by the NlMRD, aiming inter alia at
the identification of polluted marine zones, of the areas Which need to be
protected, and of the effects of pollution on the main marine organisms with
ecological and economical importance, as well as at new methods for
protection of environmental quality.
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The collaboration in the framework regional and international organizations
represents also a priority viewing the continuation of the rehabilitation
,process of the Black Sea.
There could be mentioned especially the Convention on the Black Sea
Protection Against Pollution, which was already signed by Romania, which



assumed the responsibility for protection and sustainable management of
the Black Sea ecosystem.

conclusions

The Romanian marine zone, situated in the no(hwestern part of the
Black Sea, is subjected to evident anthropic influences and changes.

The marine environment quality is influenced especially the Danube
waters flowing into the northern part. by the discharged urban and industrial
wastewater in the southern sector influence the marine environment quality,
by the harbour activities, maritime shipping, and drilling platforms_

A background of the general tendency of improvement in both the
seawater and Sediments quality, at the Romanaan Black Sea coast there
are still narrow zones, where, occasionally, some poliutants could attain
alarming values, such as the Lindan, Copper, and Cadmium. Generally, the
shallow coastaı waters are more polluted comparated to the offshore ones,
although usuaİly they are clean enough to be pretably for practicing tourism
and amusement activities.

The protectiVe meaSures are referring firstly to the control and
reduction of wastewatef discharges, the four wastewater treaiment plants
being in full rehabilitation process.

A major objective of protection is represented by the issuing of a
national legisıation in compliance with the EU'S one, some of the EEC
Directives being already implemented in Romania ( EEC Directive 76/160,
EEC Directive 791923, EEC Directive 2000/60 , etc )

The research pro.iects developed by NlMRD, as well aS the
permanent monitoring of the marine environment along the Romanian
coastal zone, assure the information on the pollution level, evolution
tendency and identification of new solutions for protection of marine
envjronment quality at the Romanian littoral.
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